Hope Scarves is an international nonprofit organization based in Louisville, Kentucky with the mission to support people facing cancer through scarves, stories, and research.

The Partnership Program is a mission-based revenue stream for Hope Scarves. It provides your organization a resource to enhance the wholistic care already given to patients. Each beautiful, wearable Hope Scarf comes in an organza bag wrapped around an encouraging story written by another cancer survivor. It also contains scarf tying instructions. Most importantly, a Hope Scarf shares a sense of hope and connectivity to others who have faced cancer.

Each Partnership Program is unique to the needs of the partner organization. Our smallest partnership shares 5 Hope Scarves a year, our largest shares 600. Funding options for the Partnership Program reflect this varied and customizable approach.

Three Ways Partnerships are Funded

- **$30 / Scarf**
  - Programs are underwritten by hospital foundations, corporations, private individuals, events and more.

- **Trade Program**
  - Partners collect scarves and stories for Hope Scarves. In return, we provide new Hope Scarf Packages for your facility.

- **Scholarship Fund**
  - Hope Scarves has a scholarship fund designated to provide scarves to organizations without funding.

Contact us to explore ways to bring Hope Scarves to your patients. Email our Executive Director, Anna Laura Edwards at annalaura@hopescarves.org.

*The Hope Scarves Program has enhanced the way we support our patients. Our nurses look forward to sharing each cheerful package with patients because we know it will bring them hope.*

-Lori, James Graham Brown Resource Center

hopescarves.org